
PARTNERS



GIVING ADVANTAGES

$7,500   $5,000   Red Carpet Event Sponsor 
◦ 12’ Red carpet “step and repeat” banner with your company logo co-sponsored with Synergos (you 

provide the logo, we design) 
◦ An estimated 1,100+ attendees will enter the space and have a photo opp. All photos will be uploaded 

to our show page for Resurrection X where the evergreen digital program is hosted. In addition, all 
donor photos will be uploaded to our official Facebook page. 

◦ Highlighted text placement of your company on our homepage underneath our event image - your text 
is hyperlinked to your website. 

◦ 320x750* pixels vertical color ad above all donors at the very top of our evergreen digital program (you 
provide the ad, our graphic design is available for $150.) 

◦ Sponsored video with mention of your company by the Artistic Director within the first 15 seconds. 
Available in our director’s notes section of our evergreen digital program. 

◦ Pre-show recognition by announcement of the director for each of our four performances. 
◦ Intimate VIP after party access with the director, producer, composer, cast and crew. 

$5,000   $3,000   Benefactor 
◦ 320x500* pixels vertical color ad between our red carpet event sponsor and our patrons at the top of our 

evergreen digital program (you provide the ad, our graphic design is available for $150.) 
◦ Sponsored video with mention of your company by a lead actor in our production within the first 15 

seconds. Available in our cast bios section of our evergreen digital program. 
◦ Pre-show recognition by announcement of the director for each of our four performances. 
◦ Intimate VIP after party access with the director, producer, composer, cast and crew. 



GIVING ADVANTAGES

$3,000   $2,000   Patron 
◦ 320x250* pixels color ad located between our Benefactors and our Angels at the top of our evergreen 

digital program (you provide the ad, our graphic design is available for $150.) 
◦ Sponsored video with mention of your company by a cast member in our production within the first 15 

seconds. Available in our cast bios section of our evergreen digital program. 
◦ Pre-show recognition by announcement of the director for each of our four performances. 
◦ Intimate VIP after party access with the director, producer, composer, cast and crew. 

$2,000   $1,000   Angel 
◦ Your company’s name in bold text between our Patrons and our Givers at the top of our evergreen digital 

program (your company’s name is hyperlinked to your website.) 
◦ Intimate VIP after party access with the director, producer, composer, cast and crew. 

$1,000   $500   Giver 
◦ Your company’s name in regular style text between our Angels and Samaritans at the top of our 

evergreen digital program (your company’s name is hyperlinked to your website.) 

$500   $250   Samaritan 
◦ Your company’s name in regular style text between our Givers and our Premium Seat Sponsors at the top 

of our evergreen digital program. 



GIVING ADVANTAGES

$125+    Premium Seat Sponsors 
◦ Your company’s name listed alphabetically in 12pt. regular style text within our Premium Seat Sponsors 

section near the top of our evergreen digital program. 

*Ad display sizes may vary based on the user’s mobile device.



DIGITAL PROGRAM LISTINGS

MAIN SPONSOR 
BENEFACTORS 

PATRONS 
ANGELS 

GIVERS

Spaces are limited. Contact quay@unbindthemind.org to secure your spot today.

ABC COMPANY 
CHICK-FIL-A 

INSURANCE AGENT 
LAW FIRM 

ANONYMOUS

RESERVED SEATING MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR AMAZING DONORS:

mailto:quay@unbindthemind.org


RESERVED FOR

Special Guest
BY

ORDER NOW! FACEBOOKOFFICIAL SHOW PROGRAM



SPONSORED SEATING

Spaces are limited. Contact quay@unbindthemind.org to secure your spot today.

5 PREMIUM RESERVED SEATS  $125 
PREMIUM CARDSTOCK 

FULL COLOR WITH LOGO OPTION 
DUAL QR CODES 

+ DIGITAL PROGRAM RECOGNITION

mailto:quay@unbindthemind.org

